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BIOGRAPHIES OF CAST AND CREW OF LET THE DEAD PASS BY  
by Harry Nakayama 

 

CASSIDY PATMONT played the part of KEIKO KIYONAGA as narrator of the play.  She is a 

multimedia artist based in Kailua, Hawaii.  She enjoys exploring the ways in which we communicate ideas and 

emotions.  Of particular interest is cultural art and how people mix and create art with their own cultural lenses.  

Her grandfather was inducted into the United States Army during World War II.   

Director WILLIAM HA’O has been involved in theater for over 35 years in New York City and in almost 

every state in the union.  He has also done work in Canada and Greece.  Since returning home, he has been the 

recipient of eight Pookela Awards for performance and directing.  He graduated form the best Hawaii public 

high school, McKinley. 

BERKLEY SPIVEY played CHAPLAIN ISRAEL YOST.  He recently returned from London where he 

studied with the Royal Shakespeare Company.  Theatre credits include Way of A God (KKT), ‘June is the First 

Fall’ (KKT), The Crusade of Connor Stephens (TAG), Dead of Night (KKT), Demi-Gods Anonymous (KKT), 

‘Small Town Lawyer’ (PBF) and was a former company member of the Footlight Players Theatre in Charleston, 

SC.  Recent Film Credits include Hawaii 5-0, Magnum P.I., Last Taxi Dance, Jack and Jill and various 

commercials.   

 

STEP OFF THE ROAD, AND LET THE DEAD PASS BY 
by Chaplain Israel Yost, given on September 1947 as appeared in the March 1992 PPP 

 

This day has been set aside lest we forget the sacrifice made by our fallen comrades of the 100th Battalion. 

For many of us it is not necessary that a special day be set apart for such remembering; some of us think often 

throughout the year of old friends or relatives who are no longer with us. In fact, at times even the nights are 

filled with memories of deceased comrades as we dream of the battlefields of Italy and France. Furthermore as 

we meet the prejudice against race and color still loud in its cry and strong in its injustice, many of us cannot 

but remember the brave soldiers, living and dead, who proved so nobly that in one generation real Americans 

can be made from any racial background. In addition, as some of us look into the faces of our own sons and 

daughters we are reminded of other little boys and girls who are orphaned because their fathers died both for 

the sake of our nation’s existence and for ideals of equality for all Americans. For us who were close by blood 

or comradeship to those three hundred odd dead of the 100th Battalion there is no need for a special memorial 

day, except as such an occasion is used to strengthen us in our resolves to live in a manner worthy of the dead, 

and as such an occasion serves to remind the world around us of the splendid achievements of the Americans of 

Japanese Ancestry.  

All of us here present have reason to be thankful for what our dead have done. Because of such soldiers the 

war was kept away from America; because of these men our homes were not invaded, nor our loved ones 

endangered, nor our property destroyed. We who were there have seen what war does to a country; because of 

the courage of our comrades, even unto death, we at home have been spared such ravages of war.  

Some of us have even greater reason to be thankful for what the dead have done. A great many of us would 

not know be living were it not for the sacrifice of brave friends. If, for example, three men had not stayed at 

their forward post until enemy action killed them, many of us might never have come away alive from the 

Pozzilli area of Italy. There are present here today some of us who owe our very lives to the dogged 

determination of comrades who would not give ground, but who fought valiantly on to win security for the rest 



of us of the battalion. There was never any fear at the battalion aid station that the enemy would suddenly 

appear to threaten us; we knew that the line up front would hold or advance, and we were conscious that it 

would be at the cost of the lives of good friends. I, for one, want to thank, in the name of my wife and family, 

the parents here present whose sons were killed overseas–I want to thank them for giving their sons that I 

might live.  

And, while speaking of giving thanks, there is something else for which I want to publicly thank the 

members and friends of the One Puka Puka. Never once in the long months that I served as a member of the 

battalion did any member of the outfit discriminate against me because I was of a different color and creed and 

race. Americans everywhere ought to be thankful for such a living testimony of the practicability of the idea 

that “God hath made of one blood all nations of men to dwell on all the face of the earth.”(Acts 17:26). My 

experience was that of countless other Americans who had contact with the members of the 100th…  

Today we step off the busy road of life to let these our dead pass by. They bring us a message as they 

parade by in review, and we are proud of them–and pray God, may they be proud of us and the way we are 

carrying on their traditions.  

Once, over there, four men came slowly up a trail along which was strewn the debris of war. Our soldiers 

had fallen, wounded or dead, along that path, dropping rations and arms and equipment in agony or haste. The 

four were carrying a dead comrade on a litter. It was not so much the weight of their burden as it was the 

weight of the sorrow in their hearts that made them tread so slowly on their way. Toward them came a lone 

soldier, of a different division and of a different race (though American). When he noticed the funeral 

procession he stopped, stepped off the path, removed his helmet, and stood with bowed head as the men bore 

the dead past him. I shall never forget how that white soldier of the 45th Division took time to honor one of 

our dead A.J.A’s; in reverence he stepped off the road to let the dead pass by.  

Once again today, as is our custom, we step off the road to let our dead pass by. Each of us will be 

thinking especially about his own dear son, or husband or brother, or relative or friend. Look with me at some 

that I see passing by.  

There goes a sergeant of the medical corps. He was well-known in our outfit, especially by those who fell 

with legs blown off or holes ripped into their sides, for he was the liaison man of the battalion medical 

detachment. He saw to it that litter squads got to the wounded, and often he was the one to creep up to give 

encouragement until the carriers came. Then one night enemy shells interrupted his errand of mercy and he 

fell mortally wounded. As we watch this sergeant of the medics pass by he bids us remember that he has a son 

living in America, and he wants us to see to it that his boy gets a fair deal in life.  

There goes another lad in the line of march. We found him along-side the road just across the Volturno 

River in Italy with a large picture of his son lying near his body where it had fallen from his pack or out at his 

hands. He, and all the others who have left orphaned children behind, are beckoning to us from the ranks of 

the dead not to forget their loved ones. When we feel we have no time for other people’s boys and girls–no 

time because we need all our time and money and energies for ourselves–let’s step off the road and allow our 

honored dead to pass by reminding us of the debt we owe to their children and to the youth, all the youth, of 

America and the world.  

There goes, in the ranks of the dead, one who was university trained, adept in languages, a student of 

world affairs, interesting to chat with, eager to meet the future, one of whom a friend could always be proud. 

He had plans for his life and visions of serving his fellowmen. But one day up front a mortar shell cut off his 

visions, his future, his hopes; when I brought him back for burial his face was so changed that at first I did not 

recognize my friend. He was not cynical as are some Americans; he really believed that the American way 

was worth fighting for, worth dying for. When we feel like giving up our ideals, or when we grow weary of 

trying to arouse interest in the apathetic, when we are tempted to stop fighting for liberty and freedom and 

justice, let’s step off the road to allow the dead such as this one to pass by reminding us to keep faith with the 

dead.  

Ah! there marches our major. He was a man among men, tall, broad and tough. Back home all sports-

lovers knew him for his prowess. With us he was a favorite, with both officers and enlisted men. I recall how 



once he mercilessly lashed out with a torrent of words at an incapable officer who had a habit of endangering 

his men by bluffing, and how he turned, and with the same breath gently urged a private to take better care of 

his sore feet. Our major flowed with health and strength and that sense of fair play for which all real 

Americans are known. When I, as the chaplain, was having a difficult time evacuating the dead for burial 

this kindly comrade said, “If I am killed, don’t go to so much trouble about me; just bury me where I fall.” 

When an officer higher up blundered, our major calmly walked into a zone of machine gun fire in an attempt 

to straighten out the battalion. We did the best we could for him at the battalion aid station, for we loved him 

very much, but there were too many oozing bullet-holes in him, and by the morning he had died. When we 

forget our sense of fair play, when we try to cheat our way through life, or try to get by being something less 

than our best, when we feel we can’t take being the loser, or in victory feel like lording it over the beaten, 

let’s step off the road and let this beloved officer and others like him pass by, reminding us to keep faith with 

the dead. 

Look intently at all the three hundred and some as they file past. Short, swarthy, Oriental warriors they, 

of Japanese parentage, but Americans of Americans, with lives gladly given for their country’s welfare. They 

sought nothing for themselves, but strove instead to make this a land where free men of all colors, creeds, 

and origins might live at peace, an example to the world. While living they said: “We do not expect to live 

through this war, but we will die bravely so that our children, our wives, or parents might have a place in 

America.” When mouthy men of godless “isms” preach to make us hate the other color, the other creed, the 

other race, and say that men of other lands have not souls like unto our own, then let’s step off the road to let 

these Japanese-Americans pass by, reminding us to keep faith with the dead. 

Now, you who were members of the 100th, pick out from the ranks of the dead, your own beloved friend. 

You knew him as a lad, you played with him, and hiked and swam and schooled. He marched with you and 

sailed with you across the seas. He knelt with you in prayer and joined his voice with yours in praise of God. 

He had the same dislikes and loves as you. He showed you pictures of his girl, or wife and child. He wasn’t 

always sure the higher-ups directed right, but he believed in God and in his most sincere of hours he thrilled 

at all the things for which our nation stands. He planned for all the things we now enjoy, and often said he 

knew that we would carry on if he should not return. Oh, comrade of our honored dead–or wife, or Dad, or 

Mom, or sister dear, or brother–all you who are his kin or bound to him as friends–when you begin to slide 

through life instead of climbing, when you begin to harm instead of helping, when you begin to curse at God 

instead of praying, when you begin to feel that life is for the one who thinks of self alone then pause a while, 

step off the road, and let the gold-starred soul of your beloved pass by. Then, can you break faith with the 

dead? 

Where these dead now are they see eternal truth. Our honored dead from their side of eternity know that 

God is on the side of right and compassion and justice. Not all of them in life were quite so sure that God is 

kind and good and much concerned about his sons on earth. But now they see with eyes undimmed by 

human doubt. And as they pass before us all today, I believe they bid us look at that dear One Who years ago 

was cruelly hanged upon a tree. Not all our dead were Christians, that I know; but now from out the grave 

they cry that we have faith in God, the loving Father Whom we know alone through Christ. They long for us 

to know the God of love so clearly shown to all the world by our Lord Jesus Christ. When we lose faith in 

God above and doubt that love can conquer all the world, when we deny the Christ and worship things of 

earth, then let us step down off the road to allow our dead to pass by, reminding us that they can see that God 

still rules the world with love.  

These worthy soldier-dead need not our words of praise today. They need none of our gold for statues to 

their fame. They only ask that we keep faith with them, that we shall never forget that they have died with 

hopes of making this old world a bit more like the place of peace God planned it for.  

What if we fail, and live for self, and oft forget to champion right against the powerful wrong? What if 

we break the faith with these our dead? Then they would beg that we forget mistakes and try again. They 

know, and we know in our hearts, that it was easier to die upon the battlefield for right than to live day in and 

day out according to the best within us. That’s why it is good for us to hold such services year after year–to 



bolster up and encourage us to live up to the standards they set by their deaths. I believe they would even bid 

us not to mourn for them, for they know that we the living have the harder task of daily fighting on for what is 

right and good and kind. I know they will forgive us when we fail, if only we will try again to quit ourselves 

like men in fighting for that for which they gave their lives. 
 

When soulless men our high ideals defy, 

When our fond hopes and visions start to die, 

When selfishness engulfs, let’s, you and I, 

Step off the road to let the dead pass by. 

When human wrongs for right to heaven cry, 

If for ideals you e’en may have to die, 

To keep your aims in life c1ean-cut and high, 

Step off the road to let the dead pass by •• 

Israel A. S. Yost 

 

STANLEY IZUMIGAWA:  A MEMBER OF THE GREATEST GENERATION MAKES 

WAY FOR GENERATIONS TO COME 

https://issuu.com/hcfhawaii/docs/july_2_sa_izumigawa  

From Maui’s tranquil shores to Mississippi’s bayous and on to the shores of North Africa, 20-year-old 

STANLEY IZUMIGAWA was among the first group of replacements from the 442nd to join the 100th 

Infantry Battalion in March 1944.”Why we volunteered, I cannot recall,” he wrote in his personal memoirs, 

“But it was probably a combination of boredom and ignorance.” 

Like many of The Greatest Generation, Izumigawa returned home after the war and went on with life, 

talking little about the war that took him across Europe’s battlefields.  After a distinguished career as an 

educator and school administrator, he retired and took up new passions, including windsurfing and cycling. 

Izumigawa and his longtime friend, WALLACE FUJII, met every Wednesday with other retired 

educators at the Kaahumanu Shopping enter food court to talk story.  “He was impressive...Older than many of 

us,” said Fujii, “And none of us would have dared to go windsurfing like he did!” 

While he was generous with his counsel and friendship, he was humble, talking little about his life, his 

accomplishments.  Fuji never knew his lont-time friend set up a scholarship fund at HCF to make sure 

descendants of the 100th Battalion could attend college.  “My father felt strongly that you should always 

remember where you came from,” said his daughter, JOAN IZUMIGAWA.  Through his gift, Izumigawa left 

a legacy to honor his past and open doors for future generations. 

 

KIYOSHI JIMMIE SHIRAMIZU  -  A SON’S STORY:  DISCOVERING A FATHER  
by Mike Markrich  

http://www.100thbattalion.org/history/veterans/soldiers-killed-in-action/kiyoshi-shiramizu/  
 

MEL MIKIO SHIRAMIZU grew up in a small house in Colorado where his father’s picture hung on the 

wall – honored and remembered – but surrounded by silence. The trauma of his father’s death had been so 

painful that his grandparents never spoke of him, ever, nor did his mother RUTH, who never remarried. His 

father, KIYOSHI JIMMIE SHIRAMIZU, a medic in the 100th Infantry Battalion, had died in Italy when 

Mel was two years old. Mel would grow up never knowing his father, like a number of other children whose 

fathers were killed while serving in the 100th Battalion. “Nobody said much about him, so I just supposed he 

died for no reason,” said Mel.  

He never thought of going to Hawaii to find someone who knew his father because he had always heard 

https://issuu.com/hcfhawaii/docs/july_2_sa_izumigawa
http://www.100thbattalion.org/history/veterans/soldiers-killed-in-action/kiyoshi-shiramizu/


the Japanese soldiers from Hawaii, known as Buddhaheads, didn’t like kotonks 

(slang for mainland-born Japanese). Mel assumed that they wouldn’t like him 

either. With no other sources available in the small Japanese community in his 

Colorado hometown, he gave up.  By the 1970s, he had reconciled himself that 

he would never know more about his father.  “I suppose I missed my dad,” Mel 

said sadly. “I just didn’t know any better.”  

 SUMI IWATA, one of Mel’s aunts, was nine when Mel was born in 

1942. She remembers her older brother Jimmie, who was born on February 1, 

1919, as “very handsome.” He was the second child of seven children. She 

didn’t know him very well because when she was still a young girl, Jimmie left 

the small farm in Salinas, California where the family eked out a living as 

tenant farmers. “We were dirt poor. We grew vegetables and I worked out in 

the fields with my brothers and sisters. Jimmie left for Los Angeles as soon as 

he could. He disliked farming.  He wanted to better himself.” (Photo of Jimmie 

Shiramizu from www.100thbattalion.org.  All photos courtesy of Mel 

Shiramizu). 

 The next time Sumi saw her brother was only for a short 

time, when he married Ruth. Then came the December 7, 1941 

attack on Pearl Harbor, followed by the United States declaring 

war on Japan. Mel was born and Jimmie, who had been drafted 

in July 1941, was sent to Texas for training and then to Camp 

McCoy. In “Unlikely Liberators: The Men of the 100th and 

442nd,” MASAYO DUUS mentions that Shiramizu was one of 

four mainland-born Japanese who joined the 100th Battalion in 

Wisconsin.  

In the meantime, the family was forcibly removed to the rodeo 

grounds in Salinas and kept in horse stalls until the internment 

camp in Poston, Arizona was ready. “All I remember from that 

time as a young girl was being forced to carry everything in suitcases,” said Sumi. She remembers the 

plywood and tar paper barracks, the desert wind that blew the dust through chinks in the wall and up through 

the thin floor and the way she, her parents, her sister-in-law and young Mel lived in the dust and dirt. Even 

today, it is hard for her to describe the memory of the painful moment when word came to their barracks that 

her brother had been killed.  

On January 10, 1944 near Presenzano, Italy, Shiramizu had volunteered to help rescue some wounded 

men from B Company. As a Tech Sergeant, his normal place was at the battalion aid station which was much 

safer. But the unit was critically short of medics. He was caught in a deadly mortar barrage and seriously 

wounded in the abdomen. He died four days later.  

The family retreated into silence. They moved from the camp to Colorado when the war ended and 

worked to rebuild their lives. Mel had two uncles who tried to fill in for his dad when they could, but they had 

their own families. There was no lack of attention though. “Mel’s grandparents, mother, aunt ROSE and I 

doted on him,” according to Sumi. 

A bright student, Mel graduated from Dartmouth and had a successful career as a computer manufacturing 

engineer. He never married and six years ago, at age 63, he developed Multiple System Atrophy (MSA), a 

degenerative disease similar to Parkinson’s disease, causing him to lose some of his motor skills. Although he 

had stopped thinking about his father, Jimmie’s presence was always somewhere in the back of his mind. 

Then one day in 2009, Mel was in the waiting room of a doctor’s office and noticed an elderly man 

wearing a 100th Infantry Battalion cap. Mel, who is a very shy person, found himself asking the stranger if he 

had been in the 100th. The man, SAM TERASAKI, said yes and Mel replied that his father had also fought 

with the battalion. Terasaki asked Mel for his father’s name and called that night to tell him that Kiyoshi 



Shiramizu was mentioned in the book “Combat Chaplain” by ISRAEL YOST, who had been the battalion’s 

chaplain.  

Mel immediately ordered the book and read with a sense of wonder and excitement the descriptions of his 

father. Chaplain Yost had never forgotten his friend Jimmie. He wrote of them going to Naples on leave in 

December 1943 and attending an opera. When Mel told Sumi that his father had gone to an opera, she was 

astonished. The person that she remembered had no such interests. “We just thought he was someone who was 

interested in having a good time. But we realize now that he was so young when he left, we didn’t really know 

him.” Yost wrote that Shiramizu “… was married and thought the world of his wife and little son. He was a 

gentleman in speech and conduct … from the mainland, one of the few kotonks in the battalion, and therefore 

like me.” In his memoir, Yost also wrote of his friend’s death – that although he had been severely wounded, 

Jimmie said to take others first because he was a medic and could handle his condition.  

Wanting to know more, Mel wrote to the 100th Infantry Battalion veterans club in Honolulu and asked if 

any veterans remembered his father. His letter was included in the monthly newsletter, the Puka Puka Parade. 

After getting a positive response, he traveled to Honolulu and met some veterans who had known his father. 

He attended a club banquet and was struck by the kindness of the veterans’ 

families. Particularly significant to him was that veterans and their sons and 

daughters accepted and befriended him. Mel also attended a reunion of 

veterans in Las Vegas where he met a researcher who later found an article in a 

Poston camp newsletter about Jimmie Shiramizu’s visit to see his baby son and 

wife before he was shipped to Europe.  

“I was pleased to know that my father was highly regarded,” says Mel. Some 

of the emptiness he has felt in his life has now been filled with pride. He feels a 

sense of belonging to an ohana (a large Hawaiian family) he never knew he 

had. “Isn’t this like a novel?” says Sumi. “I have never seen Mel so happy.” 

When his mother Ruth was recently moved to a care home, Sumi came across 

some letters that Mel’s father had written during the war, letters Ruth had never 

mentioned. “I didn’t read them. I gave them to Mel. I said, “These letters are 

yours because they belonged to your father.” 

(Ruth passed away in May 2012. On June 10, Mel and Sumi flew to San 

Franciso. The next day they took Ruth’s ashes to the Golden Gate National Cemetery in San Bruno, California 

to be buried with the remains of her husband Kiyoshi. She had been a widow for 68 years.)  

 

THE 2020 JAVA MEMORIAL SCHOLARHIP PROGRAM IS OPEN! 
https://java.wildapricot.org/JAVA-Memorial-Scholarship-Program  

 

Celebrating the Legacy of World War II Nisei Military Service and Encouraging Future Military 

and Public Service. 

Applications Due:  March 25, 2020 

The Japanese American Veterans Association announces its annual Memorial Scholarship Program for 

2020.  The scholarships will benefit a range of graduating high school seniors, advanced undergraduate 

students, and post graduate and professional education students. 

The scholarships include The Inouye Memorial Scholarship ($5,000) honoring the late US Senator 

Daniel K. Inouye’s iconic career of military and civilian public service;  the JAVA Founder’s Scholarship 

($3,000), which is awarded in memory of JAVA’s founder, Colonel SUNAO PHIL ISHIO, USAR, his wife 

CONSTANCE and his son DOUGLAS ISHIO;  the Kiyoko Tsuboi Taubkin Legacy Scholarship ($2,000), 

honoring former JAVA veteran members and/or their family members.  The 2020 JAVA Memorial 

Scholarships are: 

• Ranger Grant Hirabayashi Scholarship in honor of RANGER GRANT JIRO HIRABAYASHI, MIS 

https://java.wildapricot.org/JAVA-Memorial-Scholarship-Program


• Colonel Jimmie Kanaya Scholarship in honor of Colonel JIMMIE KANAYA, a three-war veteran  -  

WWII, Korean and Vietnam: 

• Mitsugi Kasai Scholarship, in honor of CWO 4 MITSUGI MURAKAMI KASAI, MIS veteran ; 

• Ben Kuroki Scholarship, in honor of Sergeant BEN KUROKI, a gunner in the US Army Air Corps, 

505th Bombardment Group; 

• Matsui Scholarship, in honor of VICTOR MATSUI, MIS veteran and his wife, TERU; 

• Robert Nakamoto Scholarship, in honor of past JAVA President and Korean War veteran, BOB 

NAKAMOTO;   

• Major Mike Okusa Scholarship, in honor of Major MUNEO MICHAEL OKUSA, MIS veteran, and 

founding member of JAVA; 

• Betty Shima Scholarship, in honor of BETTY FUJITA SHIMA, lifelong partner of 442nd veteran, 

TERRY SHIMA; 

• Shirey Scholarship, in honor of Major ORVILE SHIREY, 442nd veteran, and wife MAUD SHIREY.   

Descendants of those who served in the 100th Battalion, the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, the Military 

Intelligence Service, Engineer Construction Battalion or other United States military unit, including the 

Women’s Army Corps or Army Nurse Corps.  Current members of JAVA whose membership began prior to 

April 1, 2018 are eligible to apply.  Children of current JAVA members may also be eligible to apply if they 

applicant’s parent or guardian was a member of JAVA prior to April 1, 2018.  In the case of the Senator 

Inouye Memorial Scholarship, past or present members of the Army’s 100th Battalion, 442d Infantry (USAR) 

are encouraged to apply.  Applicants should demonstrate their lifelong commitment to public and uniformed 

service leadership for the nation. 

Applicants should first review published rules and forms.  Applications and supporting documents must be 

electronically submitted no later than 11:59 pm on Wendesday, March 25, 2020 to 

javascholarship222@gmail.com with either “2020 Inouye Memorial Scholarship”, “2020 Founder’s Memorial 

Scholarship”, “Kiyoko Tsuboi Taubkin Legacy Scholarship” or “2020 JAVA Memorial Scholarship” and the 

applicant’s name in the subject line.  Applications not received by that date or that fail to meet the submission 

requirements will NOT be considered.  Applicants will be notified of a decision by early June 2020.  Awards 

will be presented at the annual JAVA scholarship luncheon on July 18, 2020. 

 

GO FOR BROKE NATIONAL EDUCATION CENTER’S MEDAL OF HONOR 
INSTAGRAM CONTEST 

Facebook Post on February 28, 2020 
 

Private First Class SADAO MUNEMORI was awarded the Medal of Honor immediately following his 

selfless sacrifice to men. On April 5, 1945 at the Gothic Line, Munemori made a frontal, one-man attack 

through heavy fire and took out two machine gun nests. As Munemori returned to take cover with two squad 

members, a live grenade bounced off his helmet and rolled towards his comrades. Without hesitation, he dove 

on the grenade and smothered the blast with his own body. By his heroic action, he saved the lives of two men 

at the cost of his own. He was four months away from his 23rd birthday.  

To celebrate Medal of Honor Day in March, we’re giving away $100 to one eligible high school or college 

student with this prompt: What does the Nisei Medal of Honor legacy of courage, bravery or sacrifice mean to 

you? 

// 

// 

// 



HOW TO ENTER ON INSTAGRAM: 

1) Choose one Medal of Honor Nisei veteran. Learn their story, their act of bravery/sacrifice, and the lessons of 

their service by researching goforbroke.org and additional resources. 

2) Choose one to ten photos to upload in one post on Instagram. 

3) Follow @gfbnec and use the hashtag #GFBNECStudentContest enter by end of day on March 20, 2020. 

4) If we get five submissions in the next five days, we will receive a $50 matching donation, courtesy of 

RYAN KAWAMOTO, grandson of a Nisei veteran! 

 

PHOTO GALLERY 
The photo on the right is of the beautiful cake 

honoring our World War II Japanese American 

veterans at the Black Eyed Pea Luncheon written 

about in the Mainland Chapter News.  Photograph 

is courtesy JASON KUSAGAYA. 

The photo below is of the group that met with 

DR. MITCH MAKI as the Clubhouse that was 

discussed in President ANN KABASAWA’s 

monthly monku.  Dr. Maki is seated in the front 

row, 4th from the right with the black aloha shirt 

on.  President Kabasawa is seated in the front row, 

the 1st from the right.  The photo is courtesy of 

Ann Kabasawa.   

All photos on the next pages are from the 

Chaplain Yost event and are courtesy CLYDE 

SUGIMOTO and PAT THOMSON 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fgoforbroke.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR359F3lQySgbrm8ehQRtK_BM3R_MIAEVd20Yi1PMKdPLOBAPPSVrIq_sEw&h=AT2guUdOZ3dP4hz8ZPXxu6e585nncTmIH-iO8KGcc2S1Ibe1b3i4U3SiVPPwyY_k8ymkXEAGCwOQHdjihFxDZfyMw7d71n6Y9m7WikAHnZUS0c8Pq8JdVrJLSX
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/gfbnecstudentcontest?epa=HASHTAG





